Proposal for PAYIR- COVID relief fund

Payir has been using its health workers (10 of its 50 or so employees) from the beginning of the pandemic towards house-to-house provision of preventative health education, PPO and other such support to the families in its ambit (Alathur block of Perambalur district), where its govt. school educational and nutritional programs have been operational. It continues to do so. It coordinates with the primary health centers (PHC's) and government hospitals directly in the area to ensure vaccine provision and coverage but is also keyed into a network of private physicians and covid facilities to provide necessary care. In addition, it continues to run its socially distanced minischool and residential school on its own campus, while employing its government school intervention program towards supporting remote learning (state TV Kalvi Tholaikatchi).

Rs. 3.8 lakh to be disbursed in May 2021 as emergency funding will be used by Payir for house-to-house provision of PPE, pulse oximeters, preventative health education and other such support to the families in the villages supported by Payir.

Budget:

Health worker-Teacher salaries (some teachers are doubling as health workers):  Rs 3000 / month
health worker X 10 workers = Rs. 3,60,000

PPO, sanitizer, and nutritional supplements (to strengthen immunity) for children in minischools:  Rs. 26000 (for the whole year)
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